
Question
Are tryouts required? What if my dancer was previously
on a competitive SPARK team?

Answer
Yes, tryouts are required for ALL dancers who wish to
join the SPARK All Star team for the 2023/2024 season.
Dancers who were previously on a competitive SPARK
team are required to try out as well.

Question
What if my dancer is unable to be at tryouts?

Answer
Let us know! We will do our best to make sure all
interested dancers have a fair chance of placement on
our competitive team.

Question
Do all dancers who try out make the team?

Answer
We make every effort to accept all dancers who show
passion, energy, and a strong desire to dance and
compete. Placements will ultimately be at the discretion
of the SPARK All Star team staff.

Question
Will SPARK have any other competitive teams like they
have in previous years? Like the Junior Wolves or Junior
Raptors?

Answer
At this time, we have chosen to disband our school
specific competitive teams to form one single
competitive team - the “SPARK All Stars”.

Question
What style of dance will the SPARK All Stars compete
in?

Answer
For the 2023/2024 season, dancers will have the
opportunity to compete in either pom OR hip hop.
Following tryouts, dancers will be placed in one routine
or the other.

Question
What if my dancer doesn’t want to do one routine or the
other? Do we have a choice for which routine they are
placed in?

Answer
Yes! During registration, dancers will be able to select
which routine they would like to try out for. They can
choose between pom, hip hop, or either.

Question
I’m confused about game day. Why are they learning a
game day routine if they won’t compete it?

Answer
The game day routine serves multiple purposes for our
competitive team. First, it provides an opportunity for all
dancers in both routines to interact, grow, and learn from
one another. Second, game day includes skills that are
invaluable for dance teams to continually practice
including: energy, sharpness, levels, projection,
confidence, and more! Third, game day helps dancers
learn additional skills (outside of their pom or hip hop
routine) that they will carry on to their high school dance
team

Additional Questions?
Contact Antoinette Golesh at SparkJrPrograms@gmail.com
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